Parents of Meadow Oaks Academy,

It is that time of the year when we re-enroll our students to extracurricular activities at Meadow Oaks Academy. Starting September 10th, we will be restarting our Dance, Kung Fu and Piano classes. We are also adding Basketball Camp this year. Basketball, Kung Fu and Dance are great additions to our P.E. programs. Piano helps them to understand a variety of other concepts that are behind subjects like math and science. These programs are designed and offered to our pre-school, private school and after school students. Providing these classes all at our location simplify parents and students lives. Please register at front office by September 5th.

Piano will be taught by our very talented music teacher Ms. Teresa Stephenson. She has been teaching Piano for 27 years. Please see attached flyers for more information.

Basketball Camp will be run by Mr. Lee. He has been teaching at Meadow Oaks for 21 years. Please see attached flyers for more information.

Dance will be taught by Ms. Judy Dryman who is the founder and director of Stars of Tomorrow. Ms. Dryman has taught dance for over 30+ years. Ms. Dryman adds a unique and fun experience to the school day while exploring dance and tumbling. No experience is required for dance. The children will have lots of fun learning and perfecting coordination, motor skills, and most importantly, self-confidence. Please see attached flyers for more information.

Kung Fu will be taught by Sifu Maggio Castro. Sifu Maggio Castro, a second degree black belt, is the chief Instructor who was taught by Sifu Tony Jordan a fifth degree black belt who was taught by Master Hong Nhan, certified by Grand Master To Dinh Than and the Vietnamese government as being master instructor in the system. These classes specialize in self-defense and teach discipline, self-confidence, self-motivation, concentration, endurance, strength, and flexibility. Please see attached flyers for more information.

Please have your children sign up for this demo class in either Private School office or Preschool office.

We believe we will all benefit from the programs that are offered at Meadow Oaks Academy. Please take this opportunity to read the pamphlets to learn more about each of these programs.

If you have any questions please feel free to call or email us.

Thank you for giving us the opportunity to shape your child’s future.

Shubham Pandey

Executive Administrator
Meet the Director:

Your child will be under the direction of Mrs. Judy Dryman Coulter. Dance has been her life for over 40 years. As a young child, Judy ‘lived’ in the dance studio growing her love for the art and learning at a young age to assist with classes by sharing her passion. This passion continues to grow today.

Judy has danced all over the world traveling with USO Tours, as Miss Houston and the Miss Texas Talent Winner. That presented the opportunity to dance and train with many prestigious dancers and choreographers. As her performing life settled down she opened Stars of Tomorrow Dance Studio, one of Mesquite/Garlands largest programs for over 25 years, both a competitive and award winning haven specifically designed to meet the needs of young dancers. As the studio grew and life’s circumstances changed she decided to branch her studio program directly into private schools and daycares. This created an opportunity to share and inspire many more dancers and 10 years ago became her primary focus.

She has touched thousands of students in our dance area and watched them go on to do amazing things. From High School Drill Team Captains to collegiate and professional dancers, choreographers, cheerleaders, teachers and even dance directors themselves, it is evident the impact she makes on her students. She is unforgettable!

Our Dance Director has built an outstanding reputation of being one of the best professional dance instructors in the area. Best known for her creative children’s programs, Ms. Judy adds a unique and fun experience to the school day by exploring the art of dance. Her patience, teaching techniques and ability to make every dancer feel like a STAR while motivating and educating these imaginative minds is what sets her apart from the rest. She truly brings a nurturing, positive and professional studio environment so that learning and growing can develop, and the dance process can begin…

Educators act as both role models and teachers and we bring you the finest!
Classes, Policies & Fees:

Our classes are designed for kids of all skill levels and there is no experience required. We start with the fundamentals such as poise, rhythm, coordination, grace, motor skills and most importantly self confidence. Returning students continue to advance year after year. Our goal is to deliver a studio quality program conveniently during your child’s school day allowing working families more time together.

2's & 3's: Tap, Ballet & Tumbling
4's & 5's: Tap, Ballet & Pre-jazz/Hip-Hop
K - 2nd: Tap, Ballet & Jazz/Hip Hop
3rd & Up: Tap, Contemporary Ballet & Hip Hop
Schoolers: Hip Hop, Dance Tricks & Technique

Class: 1 hour weekly
Shoes: Pink leather ballet shoes
Black tap shoes
JAZZ - Black slip on jazz shoes with no laces

All tuition, recital fees & costume fees are non-refundable

- Registration Fee - $30 per family due when registering.
- Tuition - Fees are due the 1st of each month. Some months will have 5 weeks and others may have 2 or 3; however, tuition remains the same each month. If you chose to withdraw a student from class notice must be given in writing.
- Costume - $75 Per Class Day This includes a 2 in 1 costume with dance tights and accessories.
  MUST BE PAID by November 1st.
  Costumes are custom ordered an not refundable.
- Recital Fee - $25 per dancer Due March 1st. (Include w/ March Tuition)
- Holidays - We follow Meadow Oaks major holidays, and do not hold classes on those days. (ex: Winter Break/Spring Break or National Holidays)
- Attire - Dance clothing should be comfortable and fun for your dancer. We suggest wearing your dance t-shirt and shorts with a tutu or pettiskirt. Dancewear (leotards, tights, etc.) is great too! When purchasing dancewear we recommend to go ahead and purchase a solid black short sleeve leotard and ballet pink tights we normally use these for our holiday show off!
- Recital - Each student performs on stage twice in our annual recital generally scheduled during the month of May. Understanding how to prepare & perform is a wonderful experience they can carry with them for the future. This also gives them a chance to perform and celebrate with family and friends and be rewarded with a trophy for their hard work!

Registration Form & Waiver:

Child’s Name ___________________________ Age ______ D.O.B. __________________
Grade ___________________________ Teacher ______________________ T-Shirt Size __________________

Parent’s Name ___________________________ DL# __________________ D.O.B. __________________
Mailing Address ___________________________ City __________________ State ______ Zip ______
Phone # ___________________________ Wk __________________ Cell __________________

Email Address
We use e-mail a lot through out the year to keep you informed with notes, send receipts of payments, etc.
Please list the e-mail you check most often. This is also a great way to communicate with us when you have questions.

FEES DUE UPON ENROLLMENT -

- Registration Fee (Per Family) - ☐ $30
- Tuition (Per Month) - ☐ $60 per month

ADDITIONAL FEES DUE THROUGH OUT THE YEAR -

- Costumes- (for Spring Recital) - ☐ $75 per dancer (Due by November 1st)
  2-in-1 costume includes dance tights and accessories
- Recital Fee (Per Family) - ☐ $30 (Due March 1st)

By signing this form I understand that I am responsible for the tuition and fees listed and agree to comply with program policies. I am willingly allowing my child to participate in Meadow Oaks Academy and/or Stars of Tomorrow programs understanding there is certain risk for injury and agree to assume full risk and hold harmless Meadow Oaks Academy and/or Stars of Tomorrow against any and all injuries, cost, losses, damages and expenses (including attorney fees) which I or my child might suffer from participation in any class or event. I waive the any claims, liens, demands, or causes of action I posses with Meadow Oaks Academy and/or Stars of Tomorrow.

Parent’s Signature ___________________________ Date of Enrollment __________________

2's & 3's: Tap, Ballet & Tumbling
4's & 5's: Tap, Ballet & Pre-jazz/Hip-Hop
K - 2nd: Tap, Ballet & Jazz/Hip Hop
3rd & Up: Tap, Contemporary Ballet & Hip Hop
Schoolers: Hip Hop, Dance Tricks & Technique
DANCE
Building Stars of Tomorrow

It’s Dance Time Again!

Tap, Ballet & Tumbling for ages 2 & 3
Tap, Ballet & Hip Hop for ages 4 & up

Tuition costs & details available in brochure located in the office

★★★FREE Dance Bag and T-Shirt with enrollment.★★★

MOA is proud to present the 2012-2013 Dance Season. Mrs. Judy is back and her artistic direction for our program is in overdrive!!! We have made some exciting enhancements this year we know parents will love. First (and always most importantly) we have come up with a way to SAVE our parents a few dollars and essentially give our dancers a more well rounded dance curriculum without taking as much class time by NOW offering ALL-INCLUSIVE combination classes. This allows us to teach all the dancers the age appropriate styles & fundamentals without paying for multiple classes and costumes. The lessons are diverse and expose your dancers to a variety of dance arts. This will still allow all dancers to perform 2 dances in the spring recital. Second, by bringing this NEW energy we must extend classes to an hour each week and students will only need to break from the classroom one time per week for dance. Lastly, All dancers will buy ONLY ONE costume instead of one for each class. We feel this will be beneficial for the dancers, parents, and school. We are confident that these changes and choices will provide a solid foundation for our young dancers journey and “plant seeds” of self discovery and artistic awareness.

Sign Up TODAY!
Meadow Oaks Basketball Camp

Who: For Grades 2-5
When: First Camp Sep 10 - Dec 7
      Second Camp Jan 7 - Mar 8
Time: Tue/Thu 3:45 - 4:30pm
Where: Meadow Oaks Gym
Cost: $120 Per Camp

Camp Highlights
The Meadow Oaks Basketball camp will be focusing on fundamentals, ball handling, shooting, 1 on 1, 3 on 3 and 5 on 5. Campers will not only learn about the game of basketball, but will have fun doing so.

Fundamentals to be stressed
Passing
Receiving
Shooting footwork
Post moves
Dribble moves
Free Throws
Team Building

Registration Form
Name of Camper________________________
Address_____________________________
City_______________________________
Age_______
Grade________________
Home Phone________________________
Cell Phone__________________________
Email Address(Parent)_________________
Shirt Size
Youth    S     M     L     XL    ___
Adult     S     M     L     XL    ___

Method of Payment
Check____ or ACH _____

Please make checks payable to:
Meadow Oaks Academy

Email Coach Lee at:
Lee@meadowoaksacademy.com
or call him at 9722856895 X 228 for more information.
As a part of its continual quest for excellence, Meadow Oaks Academy is offering Basketball lessons here on the MOA campus. Sign up early as class size is strictly limited. Contact the office or Mr. Lee (972-285-6895) with your questions and to sign up!

**Basketball Camp**

**ENROLLMENT FEE**
$20 DUE AT THE TIME OF SIGN UP

**Camp Fee**
Camp Fee: $120. Can be paid in 3 monthly payments of $40 each

If discontinuing lessons you must give a written notice to Meadow Oaks Academy

*Note: No Camp classes are held during Spring Break week and when school is closed.*
Kung Fu-Self Defense

Kung Fu class is designed to help students acquire fundamental skills and counter-measure techniques, such as escapes, blocks, punches, kicks and combinations that are fun and effective! Teaching respect, concentration and self control are the foundations of this class. Children will be empowered as they gain knowledge and techniques to avoid dangerous situations. Testing and earning belts are rewards for their hard work which instills pride and self confidence. Belt testing will be an additional $10 fee. Classes are taught on site at your Meadow Oaks, ages 4 and up.

Policies and Procedures

✓ Classes are taught 4 times per month, up to 45 minutes per session, depending on age.

✓ No make-up days will be given for student absences or holidays observed by the school.

✓ Tuition is due the first class of each month. A late fee of $10 is assessed if payment is not received by the 10th of the month.

✓ Accounts unpaid by the 3rd class of the month will result in the student being dropped from class until account is paid in full.

✓ Tuition may be prorated for students starting after the first of the month.

✓ Return checks or credit card decline will be subject to a $25 fee.

✓ Discontinuation of classes requires contacting Meadow Oaks directly with a 2 week notice.

✓ Refunds will be issued for semester fees only with a 30 day written notice to Meadow Oaks.

Registration and Payment Options

➢ Pay with your Tuition. Set up ACH payments.

➢ Set up monthly payments through your bank’s “on-line” bill pay service. Substitute student’s name in place of account #.

➢ Leave completed registration from and payment at the school’s front office.

Pricing Options by Month/Semester

Monthly Fee: $50
Registration Fee: with uniform $30

Martial Arts Registration Form

Student Name____________________Age____
Parent Name_____________________________
Address_________________________________
_______________________________________
Home#________________________________
Cell#_________________________________
E-mail________________________________
Participating School_______________________
Start Date_______Clothing Size____M/F____

I hereby attest, I have read and understand the policies of Kung fu class and I am in agreement with such conditions and will abide by the same. I release Meadow Oaks and their instructors from all liability claims regarding said class and hold them harmless in the unlikely event of an accidental injury.

Parent Signature:____________________Date:_____

Present On-Campus Kung Fu Classes with Shaolin Kickboxing
2441 W. Walnut #231
Sifu Maggilo Castro
972.272.4642
WELCOME
Thank you for your interest in Kung Fu/kickboxing. We offer classes in Tay Son Nhan-South Shaolin Kung Fu. These classes specialize in self-defense and teach discipline, self-confidence, self-motivation, concentration, endurance, strength, and flexibility. Certified black belt instructor whose main concern is to offer top quality training to the student, teach all classes.

ABOUT THE SYSTEM
Tay Son Nhan-South Shaolin Kung Fu dates back to the South Shaolin temples in China. It also offers a rich heritage of more than 100 years in Vietnam before master Hong Nhan brought this system to the United States. Here in the USA, Tay Son Nhan is quickly becoming renowned for its easy to learn and extremely effective techniques.

HARD VERSUS SOFT
Kung Fu is considered to be a “Soft” style of Martial Arts with Karate being the “Hard” style. Broken down this simply means that Karate typically uses straight-line, hard, bone-to-bone blocks that are designed to stop the punch or kick. Kung Fu generally uses soft, circular blocks that are designed to deflect the punch or kick. Kung Fu is also considered to be a very smooth, relaxed and flowing art form.

WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE IN THIS STYLE OF KUNG FU?
While Kung Fu is considered to be a “Soft” style of Martial Arts, Tay Son Nhan-South Shaolin Kung Fu is also considered to be the “Hardest” of these “Soft” styles. What this means is that this style uses less of the acrobatic movements and more of the “in close, knees and elbows” type of fighting. While some of the 'fancier' movements may be taught, the main theory is to avoid your opponent’s strike and return 1 to 2 devastating blows that will allow you to destroy &/or escape from your attacker.

COMPETITION
While competing in tournaments is not a requirement, the Instructors do recommend that students attend at least two ‘point’ tournaments a year. This gives the student an opportunity to test their skills against all styles of Martial Arts and leads to more self-confidence. Tay Son Nhan has developed a reputation for producing some of the toughest competitors around.

EXERCISES AND STRETCHING
The exercises and stretches are designed to push each student to the limit. By doing so, each student is able to build strength and endurance while job of the instructor to ‘push’ the student to the limit, each student knows to step back and relax when necessary. Although repetition is the key to the teaching your body to react properly, no two classes are exactly alike. Classes are taught many different ways and are tailored to the individuals needs. This eliminates the boring workouts you may be accustomed to.

WHAT IS THE BEST AGE TO DO THIS?
Doctors recommend Martial Arts as a safe, effective way to develop concentration and motor skills for ages 3 and up. However, children do mature at different rates. Check with the instructor to see if your child is ready for Martial Arts. Children are taught slightly different techniques and in a different manner than the adults. Whether you are 4 years old or 94 years old, in shape or out of shape Tay Son Nhan is for you!

WHAT RELIGION DO YOU TEACH
Religion is not a factor; it is dedication in teaching the finest of Martial Arts. It is up to each individual as to what path his or her lives will take. South Shaolin is a style of Martial Arts, not a religion, we do teach good common sense and moral values that are essential to Martial Arts. Also, proud of the fact that it is so culturally diverse and the Instructors teach the students to value the difference in every individual.

ABOUT THE INSTRUCTOR
Sifu Magglio Castro, a 2nd Degree Black Belt, is the Chief Instructor taught by Sifu Tony Jordan 5th Degree Black Belt who was taught by Master Hong Nhan, certified by Grand Master To Dinh Than and the Vietnamese government as being Master Instructor in the system.
Teresa Stephenson has been teaching piano lessons in Mesquite for 27 years. She is member of the Texas Music Teachers Association and is currently President of Mesquite Area Music Teachers Association. She is also a professional vocalist and has sang across America, Canada and Bermuda. Her students have won State awards and have placed in National Jingle Contests.

Students will have the opportunity to take the Texas State Theory Exam, play for festivals and recitals.

Teresa Stephenson
214-580-0037
Teresapiano85@gmail.com

Music is a gift that stays with you forever
Piano Classes 2012-13

Piano Students have

- Success on standardized tests and achieve higher grades
- Self Esteem
- Increased Coordination
- Learned how to stay focused and achieve goals
- Developed their natural creative abilities
- Self-expression

As a part of its continual quest for excellence, is again offering piano lessons here on the MOA campus. Sign up early as class size is strictly limited.

Contact the office or Teresa Stephenson (214-580-0037) with your questions and to sign up!

Piano Tuition

| ENROLLMENT FEE | $20 DUE AT THE TIME OF SIGN UP |
| RECITAL FEE | THERE WILL BE A SPRING RECITAL IN MAY. RECITAL FEE WILL DEPEND ON HOW MANY STUDENTS ENROLL. |
| MATERIALS FEE | THERE WILL BE A ONE-TIME FEE OF $15. |
| TUITION | DUE THE 1ST OF EACH MONTH |
| 30 MINUTE CLASS ONCE A WEEK | $45 PER MONTH |
| Group Maximum of 8 students | Group Minimum of 4 students |
| Some months will have 5 or 3 weeks. Tuition remains the same no matter how many weeks are in a month |

If discontinuing lessons you must give a written notice to Meadow Oaks Academy 2 weeks before last lesson

*Note: No Piano classes are held during Christmas week, New Year week and Spring Break week